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UNLUCKY- BRITISH COLUMBIA'S GOLD.\ be bad written. Me bad seen the other 

article which did appear in its stead , and 
be had retarred and stated his opinion 
of the matter to Mr. Coltart when he 
saw his-friend Mr. Dewdney referred to 
in that way without any explanation 
that he bad left the paper.

The paragraph Mr. Wolley wrote, and 
which did not appear, was as follows :

“ We regret to state that Mr. Scaife, 
the editor of this journal has only come 
back from California to go to the hospi
tal and that Mr. Phillipps Wolley his 
locum tenena has retired from his chair 
on the ground that now the celebration 
is over he has very little in common 
with the political sympathies of this 
paper. He has served one term but does 
not go quietly in harness. We shall 
have a oetter man in his place next 
week."

From Tax Daily Colonist December 31. Mr. Cassidy—Your silence is not to be 
taken as expressing condemnation of the 

.article.
Magistrate Macrae—Certainly not.
This being disposed of, Mr. Coltart 

rose with a Colonist in his hand and 
commenced to address the court when 
Magistrate Macrae reminded him that 
he could only speak through his coun-

I more economical to have the mainland 
I firm act as agents in Vancouver rather 
I than make the trip himself. Had the 
I cases been heard in Victoria the expense 
I would not have been necessary, but it 

was unavoidable under the circum
stance.

Aid. Vigelius thought the aldermen 
should have been first notified before 
Messrs. McPhillips & Williams were em
ployed.

The Mayor remarked that when the 
business came up it had to be attended 
to at once. He had known about the 
matter and it was impossible for the city 
solicitor every day when the occasion 
arose to come and tell the council what 
was needed.

, . . , .. , Aid. Kinsman was quite satisfied as
The city council had a special meeting iong a8 t^e mayor had been cognizant of 

lasting for an even hour yesterday morn- what was going on, but he had under
ing, at which the members of the board stood that no one had been told of the 
discussed the letter which Mr. C. Dubois ‘

“BABES IN THE WOODS.”From The Daily CoLONisr.December 30.m

COLTART LIBEL CASE.A SPECIAL MEETING. Mr. Joint Sayyea Telle Where the Precious 
Metal Is to Be Found.

Before an intensely interested au
dience, Mr. John Sayyea, one of British 
Columbia's oldest pioneer miners, lec
tured on the mineral wealth of this prov
ince in the city hall laet evening. There 
is no one better informed on this subject 
from a practical point of view, perhaps, 
than is Mr. Sayyea, and when he told of 
creeks innumerable where gold could be 
found just as good as is taken 
out of the Yukon, he imparted in
formation that few of his many 
listeners had any knowledge of. Cari
boo, Caesiar and the Omenica countries 
have all been prospected one time or 
another by him, and though an old _ 
now he is bent on following up what he 
has spent his life at. About the end of 
April he intends going back to enrne of 
the many good prospects he kn- 'fi
end which through misfortune h 
been obliged to temporarily abr 
These prospects are on some of th 
eral creeks which empty into the 
river.

Mr. Sayyea is of opinion that pros 
tors by going into this country whe: 
streams freeze can get splendid rtou... 
by simply following up the same kind of 
mining as is carried on along the Yukon 
tributaries. Some of the many streams 
he mentioned that could be worked to 
advantage are the Black river, the Liard 
and the Smoky river. He knew, he 
said, that out of Cariboo fully $2,000,000 
has been taken by Chinamen, and he 
asked his hearers where all this went, 
adding that not a cent of it was left in 
the country. He described two feasible 
routes for a road into the Yukon, and 
made little of the route along the Mac
kenzie which a Montreal company is 
now advocating.

Rare Entertainment Expected in Connection 
With the Coming Presentation.

A great treat is in store for Victorians on 
Thursday, January 6, ill the A.O.U.W. 
hall, when they will have the opportunity 
of witnessing the production of the bur
lesque extravaganza “ Babes in the Woods,” 
first performed in the Theatre Royal, New 
Adelphia, Ixindon, and celebrated as being 
one of H. J. Byron’s most extravagantly 
amusing plays.
SThe chequered career of the hapless 1 
ill-behaved babes Tommy and Sally will 
admirably portrayed by Mr. Thos. Pooley 
and Mr. B. H. T. Drake, who, with the 
fiendish ingenuity peculiar to infantile 
iqmds, drive the unfortunate governess 
(Miss Eliza King) nearly to the verge ef 
madness, and from whose authority, after 
many sanguinary conflicts, they emerge 
smilingly triumphant, only to fall into the 
hands of their remorseless though rather

While Towing to tl 
pairs She finds 

Coast ICity Connell Decide to Grant Their 
Solicitor and Barrister an Ex

tra Allowance.

-
Evidence at the Preliminary Hear

ing Is Now All In and Argu
ment Proceeding.1 eel.f: Mr. Martin, while having nothing to 

complain of in the Colonist’s report of 
the evidence on the 24th, said it would 
appear from it that Mr. Coltart had said 
that there had been no criticism of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley in the Prov
ince before the article charged. Mr. 
Coltart must not be understood as mean
ing that, but that there had not been an 
attack on them before.

Magistrate Macrae remarked that 
though the portions referred to had by 
consent of both sides been dropped from 
the written evidence, Mr. Coltart had 
certainly used them, and he had himselt 
referred to them at the time as the 
probable reason of the course pursued by 
Mr. Cassidy thereafter on cross-exami
nation.

Mr. Cassidy expressed himself to 
similar effect as the magistrate, and the 
incident dropped.

Owing to Mr. Wolley, who was to have 
given evidence, not being present, the 
case was then adjourned till half-past 
two, and in the meantime the charge 
against Mr. Walter O. Nichol was read 
and adjourned until this morning at 10 
o’clock.

Mr. Clive Phillipps Wolley was re
called by the prosecution in rebuttal of 
statements made by Mr. Coltart in his 
cross-examination. On the answers 
given by Mr. Coltart being read to him, 
Mr. Wolley said :

“ I adhere to my original statement 
that Mr. Coltart practically managed 
both concerns—the publishing company 
and the newspaper—duriog the time I 
acted as editorof the Province. Mr. Col
tart is mistaken in stating that he had 
no conversation with me as to the course 
I should take in editing the paper. Mr. 
Coltart did directly suggest to me that I 
should make attacks upon individuals. 
The fact is, the policy of the paper was 
discussed very frequently, but he never 
advised me definitely to attack anyone. 
It might be true that Mr. Coltart does 
not write articles for the Province, but I 
think he is mistaken in saying he 
never contributed to the Province, 

I recollect a paragraph which 
I think was written by him. 
As to whether Mr. Coltart with his own 
hand ever revised editorial matter for the 
Province I cannot say ; but reading mat
ter written by me for the Province while 
I was editor has gone through Mr. Col- 
tart’s hands and come back revised or 
suppressed in accordance with his views 
on such matters, expressed by him orally 
to me.

“ I wrote a paragraph for the Province 
while I was editor on the subject of a 
successor to Mr. Dewdney as lieutenant- 

The article Came iuto Mr.

» '
Wednesday’s Wreck 

Puebla Provei 
Bark Ual

vbut Mr. Wolley’s Theory as to the Pur
pose Served by Having- the 

Two Companies.

This-Is Because of the Heavy Work 
Entailed by the Bridge 

Damage Suits.

be VSi
\

The troubles of the 
land are not yet end 
news was given out ye 
aura of the Czar to pJ 
neen floated in the n

1 Defence Argue That Accused Had 
Nothing to Do With the Article 

Complained of.

- man

'W Mr. Wolley stated in reply to another 
question that before and while be acted 
as editor and at the present time he is 
provincial sanitary inspector.

Mr. Martin with a file of the Province 
spent some time in getting Mr. Wolley 
to point out the number of times “ Eng-, 
land” ana “English” appeared. This 
was in reference to Mr. Wolley’s state
ment previously that when he wrote 
these words, “ Britain ” and “ British ” 
were often substituted for them. Mr.
Wolley remarked that in the Jubilee 
edition he had been careful that no one 
interfered with his articles, and that was 
one reason why the English and,Eng
land appeared. He also caught the 
changes in the proof and altered them 
back to his own way. The witness took 
the opportunity to state that he had not 
been actuated by malice in giving his 
evidence. He bad no interest either 
with the prosecution or defence, and ob
jected to being styled a w itness for the 
prosecution.

When he had found that his editorial 
had been altered he told the men in the 
printing office to alter it at their peril, 
for as long as he was editor be was going 
to run the editorial department. Hebe- Toronto Wholesalers Promptly Respond to 
lieved that Mr. Coltart told bim that invitations to Contribute,
complaint had been made about the 
of the words English and England. Mr.
Coltart might have said that the com
plaint was made to Mr. Scaite and 
that Mr, Scaife had given direc
tions to alter it. The witness bad fre
quently asked Mr. Coltart his opinion 
on editorial subjects, but it was not true 
that Mr. Coltart had refused to give his 
oninion; on the contrary, he expressed 
his mind freely. Mi, Wolley had spoken 
to Mr. Coltart abbut a Vancouver corres
pondent, but could not remember that 
Mr. Coltart had told him it was an edi
torial matter and that witness should 
deal with it himself. However, what 
action had been taken was by the wit
ness alone.

“ Did you not use some very strong 
language in the interview in regard to 
Mr. Dewdney?” was aeked.

The witness admitted that he might 
have done so, but he had no recollection 
oi it.

“ If I expressed my feelings,” he 
added, “ about that thing, I fancy I 
used extremely strong language."

As fdr quarrelling with Mr. Coltart 
and not being on. speaking terms, Mr.
Wolley had no recollection of any quar-

weak-minded uncle (Mr. Robert Powell), a 
blase semi-Sir Charles Coldstream, semi- 
Macbeth individual, and theirequally cruel 
but harder-headed aunt (Miss Adelaide 
King).

As a punishment to the innocent Tommy 
for exercising his teeth on a tender house
maid, Lady Macassar condemns the offend
ing molars to be extracted by the gentle
manly, kind-hearted ruffian (Mr. Cecil 
Berkeley), who proceeds to execute his 
task, a la Sir Hubert and little Arthur, but 
relents, overcome by the vociferous howls 
of the latter. This virtuous and high- 
minded robber also tescues the fair Sally 
from the clutches of the other robber (Mr. 
Stanley Johnston), a regular cobourg vil
lain of the deepest dye, and slays him to 
the air of a lively combat tune.

After wandering through the woods, 
making themselves very ill by the indis
criminate use of blackberries, the Babes lie 
down to die in the orthodox nursery rhyme 
fashion, and are covered with leaves by 
sweet little fairies, whose singing as they 
dance around them is somewhat marred by 
a n occasional snore from the infants. Lady 
Macassar, overcome by her guilty fears and 
conscience, enacts the bedroom scene, a la 
Lady Macbeth, with the accompanying 
lighted taper, and Physician (McDarrell 
Hanington) in attendance, who delivers 
his oracular remarks on her sonambulistic 
condition in the most approved Shakepear- 
ian style.

The Fairy Queen (Miss Viola Hickey) 
with her little band of fairy sprites, move 
through the scene, sometimes in delicious 
dance and soft motion, and sometimes only 
allowing a tantalizing glimpse of trans
parent gauzes and draperies, and then van
ishing again to the mysterious nooks and 
glades from which they came, but ever de
lightful.

The piece throughout is brimful of fun 
and amusing situations, interlarded with 
catchy songs and breakdowns, and will 
afford an evening’s entertainment that to 
miss will always to be regretted. The 
tableaux vivants are very beautiful, and 
forming the subject of one of our familiar 
fairy tales, will be carried through in its 
entirety-ami cannot fail to be highly appre
ciated.

contemplated, and 1 
beached for repair. ’ 
this intelligence is q 

y second piece of inft 
qualification. The fio 
was accomplished on ' 
W*&k after Mr. Tyson 
Captain Metcalfe, Lie 
San Francisco, left hei 
devise and execute i

Aid. Partridge—" Hear, hear.
The mayor had been perfectly aware 

Monday evening, asking that he be I that the expenditure had been going on, 
granted $1,000 in addition to hie salary although of course he could not tell just 
* 1 what the amount of the bill would be.

.. . . . ,, , ., . Aid. Partridge and the mayor heretailed by reason of the bridge cases. The ht_d a little arzument, the alderman 
letter reads as follows : | claiming that the mayor had at the last

council meeting said he knew nothing 
about the bill, while the mayor said he

Gentlemen,—I now have the honor to jdone nothinK of tb® S?"that while 
send you my charges, in addition to my Aid. Partridge remarked that while 
salary, in respect to the additional and an- no doubt the bill muet be paid, he D6- 
foreseen work in connection with the large lieved it would have been cheaper for 
number of actions arising from the Point Mr. Mason to have stayed for three 
Ellice bridge accident, namely) the action weeka in Vancouver to attend to the 
of the Consolidated Railway Company - inatead employing an agent'.mISv'S
same suitable for all the wants of the com- about a year.
pany; the action of the city «gainst the Mr. Mason, who was present, stated 
company for breaking down the bridge; that Messrs. McPhillips & Williams 
the action of the company against the city would be willing to accept $410 in full 
for damages, and the seventy-two actions payment 0f their bill to December 31, 
of the surviving sufferers and the relatives on motion of Ald. McUandless a re-
for 5amal’es0sustamed bythraccident. ? solation was passed agreeing to give 

The by-law by which I was appointed $410, for a receipt in full to Decern 
solicitor to the corporation—“the Police her 31. „
Magistrate and Legal Advisers’ Appoint- Next, taking up the letter of the city 
ment By-Law, 1888, Amendment By-Law, aolicitor, the Mavor said that it would 
1895,” No. 252—provides (section 4), that I he as well also to consider the extra 

•“shall commence and diligently prosecute amotmt aeked for bv Mr. Taylor, the 
all actions that may necessarily be com- . korriatpr
rndrhluffihG^feXnBÏS lid. Partridge objected to Mr Mason
corporation all actions that may be brought I getting anything in addition to his sat-
agamst the said corporation.” I ary. If Mr. Mason had not been satis-

But as is provided by section 6 of the|ded with his arrangement with the city, 
by-law that! shall have authority to re- he should have said so. 
cover and collect, on behalf of .the corpor- Ald Kinsman was somewhat of the 
ation, all lawful costs in all actions pro- . . p„rtr;dffe Otherceedings in which the corporation -shall, be same opinion as Aid. 8 satisfied
interested, and to retain the same as part men in town would have been satished 
of my remuneration, in addition to my I with the salary Mr. Mason got and glad 
salary, and shall pay thereout to Mr. Taylor to secure the billet. Perhaps some- 
all his fees allowed as part of any such I thing should be given Mr. Mason for his 
costs. extra trouble, but $1,000 was too much.

The action of the Consolidated Railway Ald> gtewart and McCandless were in
[avorofsomething extra bring dlowed.

full court, the company being ordered to but $1,000 was too much, and after so e 
pay all the costs. My costs in that action further discuss.ion it was moved Dv Aid. 
would tax at $400, exclusive of the counsel’s McCandless, and seconded by Aid. Kms- 
fees to which Mr. Taylor would be entitled, man and carried, that Mr. Mason be 
but it has been impossible to collect any *500 for services, owing to the extra 
portion of them, the Consolidated Railway ^ork required in defending the bridge
^^^^company (insti- suite against the city for 1897 
tuted by direction of Hon. Robert Beaven), The request of-Mr. Taylor, city 
and the cross action by the company rister, was for $2,000 in addition to bis 
against the city will lapse in due course for I salary of $1,000 up to the end of June 
want of prosecution. | next."
'(Of the seventv-two actions against the Qn motion of Aid. McCandless, sec- 

Ciiy in respect of damages sustained by the onded by Aid. Hall, it was decided thatfcon^rv  ̂cityf Parteraon Mr‘ enS^the’^nreeen^'toar Ind
v. the city and Lang v. the city. . vices to the end of the present year, ana

The action of Gordon v. the city was dis- a further payment of $1,000 on condition 
missed with costa to the defendants. The of giving an understanding that he will 
plaintiff is now appealing to the full court, defend ail bridge cases against the city 
Whatever the result of that appeal may be unt,d Jane 30 next, or until the appeal 
there is no chance of the corporation ob- tve pr;vy Council 
taining any costs from the plaintiff-even Tfa M ' d ; the meeting etatedto lhe6 aedi£!ee that ronghly speaking there wae a bal-
execution pfor her solicitors will ance of $2,669 for the year, and the pay-
be sure' to protect the insur- mente authorized could be made out of
ance money in some way. Therefore, that. The requisitions were made and 
in that case again, Mr. Taylor and myself expenditures sanctioned before the meet- 
will be prevented by the poverty of the in» adirmrned 
plaintiff from recovering the costs to which | mg J
we were justly entitled. It appears to Mr. 1 •
Taylor and myself that in such a case we
are entitled to charge our clients with the ___
dinar?Vahe SaCCeasfUl defenC6 ™ th® °r" I The Klondyke Mining, Trading an& Trans- 

The" Patterson and Lang actions have so P°rt Corporation Have Begun
far resulted in favor of the plaintiffs. The I Operations.
Patterson action is to be carried to the -----
Privy council. The Lang action will come The Hon. Edgar Dewdney went to 
before the Full court in January next. Wraugel on the Topeka this morning in 

The plaintiff’s costs in the Patterson the interest of the Klondyke Mining, 
action were delivered at $3,731.68. I at- trading and Transport Corporation.
:r$2 7à œtoIaiTennappeeileWder!orejudge I He took with him Mr. C. McClellan, 
Bole, who gave directions which resulted who will have charge of the corpora- 
in their reduction to $2,606.64, and from his tion’s advance expedition up the 
■decision I again appealed to the Full Stickeen. Mr. Dewdney’s object on the 
■court in consequence of evidence given present trip is to secure terminal facil- 
by Cox, and Mr. Cassidy appeared at I ;tje8 at Wrangel.

^Vancouver on the appeal which was al- The corporation is advertising its oper- 
Bowed andwül result in a further redaction ltionB all^ver the continent, andean

ascertato.n^Mr.WMacdonneÜ^>*c(Mts*>of8the hardly fail to attract a great deal of busi- 
appeal *have not yet been taxed, but he ex- ness to Victoria. It has begun to lay m 
pects to bring the total * amount up to a large stock of supplies for men and 
$3,000. horses, and is having its sleighs, har-

It has alwavs been open to the corpora- j,eaa and blankets made in this city, 
tion, Mr. Taylor and myself to determine The offices of the company on Broad
bydaw,^and Mr. Taylor^nd*' m*yMdf^wo?dd l^îree* are among the busiest places in 
have done so had there beên any occasion, rt&e city, 
but it was seen by last year’s council, and,
1 think, by your honorable body as well, 
that a state of things had arisen, both in 
respect of the number of litigants and their 
inability to pay costs, that had. never been 
contemplated when the by-law was passed, 
and we were satisfied to perform the addi
tional duties, trusting to be able to satisfy 
the council as to the value of the work 
done.

% , iMason, city solicitor, had sent in on
All of yesterday was taken up in the 

police court in listening to the continu
ation of the preliminary hearing of the 
criminal libel charge against Mr. Ian 
Coltart. At aquarter past six the evi
dence was all in, and Mr. Martin’s 
argument for the defence concluded, 
Mr. Cassidy’s remarks being reserved 
until this morning, when the hearing of 
the charge against Mr. W. C. Nichol 
will also be heard.

Mr. Martin at the opening took ex
ception to the editorial in the Colonist 
of December 25 headed “ An Extracr-

-,
■

for the large amount of extra work en-
K a

■

Jlis Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen.:
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and effective, althom 
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could not work last enom 
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foundering in deep wata 
this occurring there wasq 
be done—head for shore i 
nearest point. Before tti 
was reached the ship haq 
gone on a reef, and theJ 
with her hull afloat, until 
return 9 from town w| 
pumps. Her position il 
by any means, and thl 
reason to anticipate that 
successfully released from 
barrassment. Captain Me 
had charge principally ofl 
erations, went over to B 
with the Czar yesterday] 
ject, it is understood, of] 
rangements for the dockir 
and for the delivery of h< 
cargo in Ssattle. He r 
scene of the wreck early tl

'
dinary Course,” and claimed that it was 
a comment on the matter before the 
magistrate. It was improper in any case 
that such a reference should be made, 
and in this case it was indecent, iu view 
of the peculiar position occupied by the 
magistrate, bearing in mind that he 
differed from any other judge in that he 
could be removed from the position he oc
cupied by the government whose chief or
gan attacked his client. At the same time 
had he felt any fear of the magistrate be
ing influenced by the article, he should 
not have referred to it ; but he knew 
neither it nor anything else will in
fluence the magistrate in performing hie 
duty. In this particular case it was un
fortunate that such an article appeared, 
as the public might infer there was hos
tility to the proper administration of 
justice. The article plainly referred to 
Mr. Coltart’s case, and ibarged that 
there had been an attempted evasion of 
responsibility on his part and an at
tempt to make a scapegoat of another.
It charged the owners of the Province 
with trying to escape from legal conse
quences by technicalities, instead of by 
justification. It was a cruel thing to 
make such a charge, as in the first place 
the mouth of hie client was stopped 
from commenting upon the matter, and

law
relating to criminal libel prevented 
justification being shown in this court. 
So far from trying to evade responsibil
ity, the Province Limited Liability ad
mitted the publication of the alleged 
libel and was only too anxious to be 
afforded an opportunity to justify jit. 
This could have been done in a civil 
court, but the object of taking criminal 
proceedings was to muzzle the press on 
the subject till after the elections.

The article complained of by Mr. Mar
tin read as follows, the parts particularly 
referred to by him. being in italics :

AN EXTRAORBINARY COURSE: ‘ 4
When certain statements, for which libel 

proceedings are now being carried on, were 
printed in the weekly paper in which they 
originated, they were accompanied by the 
declaration that they were made with a fall 
sense of responsibility. This declaration 
added weight to them. It was all that 
raised them above the merest Billingsgate. 
When anyone makas grave charges and de
clares his readiness to stand by them, be is 
entitled to have what he says regarded as 
sincere, even if it may be grossly erroneous. 
When, therefore, we find the periodical 
that made the statements referred to with 
such a flourish of trumpets, now seeking to 
evade all resnonsibility, we are warranted 
in assuming the that the bold words were 
hollow, and were employed only to give 
weight to something that otherwise would 
not be wqrthy ot a moment’s thought. 
When a journal makes such a statement as 
that above referred to, it invites prosecu
tion ; and the manly course under such cir
cumstances is to waive all technicalities 
and attempt a justification.

We do not care as a rule to make any ob
servations having even an indirect bearing 
upon a subject ot litigation, and wonid say 
nothing now if a sense of public duty, did 
not make it compulsory. Are the public to 
be treated to a repetition of what 
has been going on in the police 
court for the last day or two, or 
are those who declared themselves responsible 
for the articles complained of going to come 
forward and take that responsibility '! We ex
press no opinion whatever upon the evi
dence as far as it has gone. To do that 
would be highly improper. What we wish 
to induce is a distinct avowal by the respon
sible parties of their relation to the artice re
ferred tv and a manly acceptance of the 
quences. .

We shall have more to say upon this 
point by and bye, but hope to be able to 
chronicle that" there has been no further 
evasion of responsibility and that there will 
be no attempt to make a scapegoat of any 
whose sole complicity in the transaction has 
probably been to earn his salary by following 
out as best he could the policy of his paper.

Mr. Cassidy in reply to the counsel for 
the defence said :

I may say that owing to absence from 
Victoria I had not seen the article in 
question. My learned friend has no 
status to make any motion to your 
honor concerning it, nor your honor any 
jurisdiction to entertain such a motion, 
but I did not interrupt as I have no 
wish to take that objection. It is an 
parent that the article cannot he ms >e 
to bear the complexion attributed to it 
It is not directed against the aVi'U.ie or 
position of Mr. Coltart, the accused iu 
this case, nor does it say anything to 
the prejudice of his defence, but rather 
the reverse. Mr. Coltart is evidently 
the person referred to as the “ one whose 
sole complicity in the transaction has 
probably been to earn his salary by fol
lowing out, as best he could, the policy 
of his paper,” as to whom the hope is 
expressed that he will not be made a 
scapegoit by others |responsible, but 
that tney will avow their relation to the 
article and take the consequences 
in a manly way. 
a defence in law on behalf of Mr. 
Coltart, who has been shown to be em
ployed at $30 a month to perform hie 
duties on the Province, the contents of 
the article is matter which one might 
expect to have been put forward by his 
counsel as showing the hardships of his 
position. It is impossible that the arti
cle can prejudice the case before the 
court, at all events the defence.

The Magistrate intimated that he had 
no iurisdiction to entertain any motion 
with regard to the article, and therefore 
he would say nothing.

/
THE KLONDYKE FUND.

. use
The following self-explanatory letters 

have just been received :
Toronto, Dec. 22nd, 1897. 

Mr. F. Elworthy, Secreta/ry B. C. Board 
of Trade, Victoria. 4 

Dear Sir We beg to acknowledge 
receipt of your favor of the 11th instant, 
containing invitation to contribute funds 
to assist your board in the good work 
they have undertaken, re outfitting in 
Canada, miners, etc., bound for the 
Klondyke district.

The work is a very commendable one 
and should appeal to the sympathies of 
every Canadian. We herewith enclose 

check value one hundred dollars

A
af as

you
($100.)

We might mention that our Mr. ChrtaJ 
Me is a member of the Toronto Board of 
Trade Council, before whom at their 
last meeting, a communication from you 
was laid. The members were all im
pressed with the need for immediate 
action and earnest in their desire to 
render your board all possible support.

Trusting that your expectations will 
be more than realized, we remain,

Yours very truly,
Christie, Brown & Co.

TkLJti C1T Y.
An interesting and unique entertain

ment is projected for New Yeai’s eve at 
the Indian Mission church, on Herald 
street, the programme being timed to be 
taken up at 7:30 o’clock, and to consist 
of Indian songs in four different lan
guages and a magic lantern exhibition. 
During tbe evening refreshments will 
also be served to those who attend.

Mayor Redfern has invited the fol
lowing gentlemen to dine with him this 
evening: Aid. Wilson, Aid. Partridge, 
Aid. McCandless, Aid. Kinsman, Aid. 
McGregor, Aid. Stewart, Aid. Hall, Aid. 
Vigelius, Mr. Charles Kent, Mr. W, J. 
Dow 1er, Mr. W. H. Ellis, Mr, E. A. Wil- 
mot, Mr. T. J. Partridge, Mr. Henry 
Goward, Mr. J. L. Raymur, Chief 
Thomas Deasy, and Mr, W. W. North- 
cott. ________

When Loewenberg & Co.’s wholesale 
store on Wharf street was opened yes
terday morning it was found that some 
one had called earlier and the establish
ment was minus an assortment of goods 
valued about $100. The back door was 
open and showed tbe mode of exit, but 
how the thieves had got in was another 
matter. The goods taken away vary 
from underwear and buttons to nickel 
forks and spoons.

The Ætna Insurance company has 
issued a calendar for 1898 which, from 
an artistic point of view, is one of more 
than ordinary merit. Above the calen
dar proper is a beautifully colored pic
ture representing the famous volcano in 
eruption as viewed from the ruins of 
the Grecian theatre at Jaormina, the cer
ulean blue of the waters of the Mediter
ranean in the middle foreground reflect
ing the fiery glow of tbe burning moun
tain.

Jim, a Nitinat Indian, found in posses
sion of a hen pheasant, was yesterday 
let off by Magistrate Macrae with a 
warning, Jim not being quite up to date 
in his understanding of the game laws 
and it being his first offence.

A telegram from Ottawa was received 
yesterday by Mr. Archer Martin, stating 
that the appointment of Mr. P. Æ. 
Irving to the vacant seat on the Supreme 
court bench, created by tbe resignation 
of Hon. Justice McCreight, had been 
made, and that the patent would issue 
at an early date.

The Lieutenant-Qovernor and Mrs. 
Mclnnes will receive at Government 
House on New Year’s Day from two to 
six o’clock. Mrs. Mclnnes will be at 
home to callers every Thursday there
after from three to half-past five o’clock.

place thein the second
governor.
Coltart’s hands, and he afterwards in
formed me that the enggeetion which I 
had made was in the opinion of the 
directors, and certainly of himself, con
trary to the policy of tbe paper. Ac
cordingly it did not appear. The words 
England and English, which I had writ
ten in many of my articles, did not ap
pear in print. I went down one day and 
aeked about it in the printing depart
ment and was told—’’

Here Mr. Martin objected that what 
Mr. Wolley had been told was hearsay 
and not evidence.

Mr. Cassidy maintained that Mr. Wol
ley had a right to say at what conclusion 
he arrived from something he had heard, 
though what he had heard might not be 
evidence.

The magistrate held it was right for 
the witness to say if he pleased what 
conclusion he arrived at.

Mr. Wolley then continued—“ From 
what I heard there, I concluded that Mr. 
Coltart had given his instructions that 
the word British should be substituted 
for English whenever the latter occur
red.

it? I

rel.I not a friend of 
“ I worked in the

“ Mr. Coltart was 
mine,” he explained, 
same office and he told me what to do, 
but we were not friends. My wife did 
not bow to his wife on the street, or any 
of that sort of thing.” ;

This closed tbe evidence, and'then Mr. 
Martin began hia argument tor tbe de
fence, his address lasting three-quarters 
of an hour. He referred to the fact in 
opening that it was seven years since an 
action of this kind had been brought in 
in Western Canada, and held that 
libels such 
invariably left to the civil courts. 
He argued that Mr. Coltart had not been 
shown to have published the libel and 
quoted a large nom ber of authorities on 
the law of libel. Mr. Coltart was not 
tbe proprietor of the paper, and it had 
been shown that he knew nothing about 
the alleged libel nor aided in its pub- 

but as soon

Toronto, Dec. 22,1897.
F. Elworthy,-Esq., keeretary Board of

Trade, Victoria.
Dear Sir — We have your favor 

;cJ Alth, and bave carefully, -read, 
game with the greatest amount of 
interest. Of course the bulk of this 
trade is going to Victoria merchants, bnt 
we can assure you the efforts you are 
making are fully appreciated by Eastern 
houses and we would like to add our 
share to what the others are doing.

Would you kindly give us an ide^of 
what the wholesale houses are contrib
uting, sending ns, if possible, a list of 
amounts subscribed ttp to the present

Wishing you every success in the good 
work, we are, vonrs truly,

Jno. Macdonald & Co.

IT IS THE “ OAKlI

From Port Townsend ■ 
ceived yesterday that the 
by the steamer City of Pu 
the south of the Cape i 
Oakland, which left Forth 
her 22, lumbér laden for S 
The vessel when found wai 
Captain Whitney and his 
posed to be on some 
They evidently took thl 
critical moment (inasmm 
missing), put off for short 
up by some passing vi 
drowned. The vessel wh 
in a wrecked condition, 
of lumber was all washed 
warke were gone and her i 
lv smashed in. The Oakl 
at Bath, Me., in 1865. S 
tons net register and was 
H. Say ward, of Seattle.

marine note

The tug Pioneer, of I 
arrived yesterday to tow 
lui. a recent arrival in th 
to Tacoma, where she 1 
the United Kingdom.

The schooners Carrie C. 
ite were hauled on Turpel 
dav tor their annual reno

Owing to a delay in Sea 
ship Umatilla did not £ 
Sound until late last ni 
two this morning when 
Francisco. Her cabin p 
VictoriSwere : S.J.Thou 
Mr. T. L. Stevenson, Mil 
Sturger and wife, Mrs. 
ward, G. Rochfort, C. 
Mason and wife, and G. (

>•

g-

these were almostm as
GETTING DOWN TO WORK.

Vfi

WA'

“ I may say I had no quarrel with Mr. 
Coltart that I know of, and I was not 
aware that we were not on s

lishing in any way,
he knew that there was any

thing wrong had taken immediate 
steps to stop the sale of tbe paper. In 
touching on Mr. Wolley’s evidence Mr. 
Martin agreed that that witness did not 
know what he was talking about when 
he said the two companies were 
one concern. The inference might be 
drawn, though Mr. Martin disavowed 
that he did so, that Mr. Wolley, being a 
servant of the government, bis evidence 
might unconsciously be tinctured with 
feelings toaards the prosecution. Mr. 
Martin asked the magistrate to find that 
the libel had not been brought home to 
Mr. Coltart and to dismiss the charge 
against him.

Mr. Cassidy will give his argument 
this morning.

meaepeaking
terms, though it is true, no doubt, that 1 
found fault with him for the Dewdney 
article referred to in the evidence and 
appearing in the Province in Juoe.”

Questioned by Mr. Martin, Mr. Wol
ley said : “So far as I can judge by 
what I saw, Mr. Coltait seemed to act as 
manager.”

In explanation of this, Mr. Wolley 
added that be had seen Mr. Coltart re
ceive work for the publishing depart
ment and then ask the witness to give a 
puff to the people who were giving him 
the woik.

There were two instances of this, Mr. 
Wolley related. One was in regard to a 
map which was given to the publishing 
company ae work and which Mr. Coltart 
asked him to write about.

“ Tbe other waa about a porcelain pot 
thing for salmon or cheese, I don’t kuow 
what, and I think I was told I should 
have some of the potted salmon or 
cheese; but J, did not get it,” said the 
witness, laughing.

Mr. Martin (jokingly).: “ I suppose 
that is your grievance 9 ”

Mr. Wolly said it might have been 
that he was out when the people had 
called, and Mr. Coltart had simply 
given him the message from -the adver
tisers.

The witness knew nothing about the 
minute

Upperrun as

orme
Dropper?to-

There are cough medicines that 
are taken as freely as a drink of 
water from a dipper. They are 
cheap medicines. Quantity does not 
make np for quality. It’s the qual
ity that cures. There’s one medi
cine that’s dropped, not dipped— 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.' ' There’s 
more power in drops of this remedy 
than in dippersful of cheap cough 
syrups and elixirs. It cures Bron
chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, and all Colds, Coughs, atod 
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

GOLD BLUFF MINE. THE HOLIDAY COLONIST.
The Blockade on the Great Northern Will

Delay Its Appearance for a Few Days

The Holiday Edition of the Colonist, 
to contain this year twenty-four pages of 
interesting and well-illustrated reading 
matter, in the main descriptive of the 
development of the province in all lines 
during the year now at an end, will not 
be issued at tbe customary date, Janu
ary 1, although this was the original in
tention. »

To properly present the illustrations, a 
special paper was a necessity, and this 
had months ago been ordered from the 
East. Owing to tedious and unantici
pated delays on the Great Northern, 
this paper has only just come to hand, 
and as a result it will be about ten days 
ot a fortnight before the edition can be 
placed before the public.

Tne Holiday Colonist this year will, 
hr. vever, be well worth waiting for. It 
» il, of course, contain the statistical 
v. cords of progress in all lines of indus- 
11 y and resource—than which no better 
exposition is procurable of the develop
ment of the province. In addition there 
will be a series of short and comprehen
sive articles by the mayors of the several 
provincial cities, tracing the progress 
that has been made in the larger muni
cipalities during 1897 ; a variety of 
choice and original poems, stories and 
sketches, by home people and with 
scenes laid in British Columbia; articles 
of personal experience by tbe pioneer 
miners of the various sections that have 
been contributed to British Columbia’s 
importance as a mining province. Last, 
but not least, there is William Ogilvie’s 
complete and authorized presentation of 
his views and conclusions with regard to 
the Yukon mining country.

Not half of the meritorious and inter
esting “ features ” of the Holiday Colo
nist are here mentioned. It will be so 
full of good matter that space forbids 
enumeration of the contents.

t
An Oregon Property in Which Victorians 

Are Interested Will Pay Dividends 
Next Month.

The Gold Bluff Mining Company, in 
which a number of local men are inter- 

I am satisfied that if my costs are taxed I eated, is expected to pay a dividend early 
they will amount tp much more than my in january. The Gold Bluff property is
chairge?andif the'councU woffid PRl "o^n “’i^consUts of

Mms?nthÿê Golden Bluff .and the 
the other $500 of salary as remuneration tor Golden fepear, and the quartz vein, » hich 
attending the council meetings and the is six feet wide, carries coarse gold. A 
preparation of by-laws. Since the actions mjii 0f a capacity of 40 tons a day has 
got beyond the initial stages I have been erected and is handling about 30
unab e to attend to any other business, and to d ateadily. The president of have been obbged to pay office rent, clerks, “ “ / . F -r, shlighting, telephone, etc , out of my salary, the company la Hon. E. B. bherman 
leaving the net amount very small. The and the .Vice-president George A. 
defendant’s costs of the Patterson and 1 Gage, a nephew of Lyman A. Gage, sec- 
Laug actions would,«if taxed, amount to retary of the United States treasury. The 
more than the plaintiffs’, because, although vein on the mine is encased between 
the expenses of their witnesses might be ayenite, which is the country rock, and more I had all the labor of preparing the d ke aboat fifty feet wide
appeal books, which form a large item in / "Loral loi unth nnarfz Th»the Patterson case, and my clerks and my- run8« paraUel with the quartz,
self had to devote a number of evenings to gold carried m the quartz is diecribed ae 
get the books completed in time. extremely ragged, rusty and of a high

This charge of $1,000 is, of course, in ad- grade, running 968 fine. There is plenty 
dition to Messrs. McPhillips & Williams 0f timber and water convenient and the 
costs in the varions matters. They allow mine Can be very economically worked, 
me “ agency/’ which they would not to the ^ mine ia all equipped, wood and aup-
C°If your°honorable body cannot pay me pto" the winter: bought and paid for 
this year in consequence of shortness ofl Rhd everything in good shape. The pro
funds, I request that in referring my ac- perty before the mill was put up yielded 
count to your successors in office you will over $8,000 in remarkably coarse ledge 
do so with a recommendation that it be gold at a cost of $920, with two crude 
paid. , , ,, I miner’s rockers.I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

YOUr0GdDLnBo7srM?soN, I John Wilson alias John Doe, for
City Solicitor. stealing $8 from an Indian, was yester- 

In addition to this the council also had day eentenced to two months in jail with 
to consider tbe account for $422.29 from hard labor by Magistrate Macrae, who at 
Messrs. McPhillips & Williams, Van- the same time warned John not to come 
couver, for legal expenses in connection | before him again, 
with work done for the city by them at 
Vancouver in conntction with the bridge

cunse-

GEORGE W. HAYN
if? A Well Known Victoria:

Among These to Whon 
Endeared.

Mr. George W. Haynes, 
this city since the earl) 
prominently identified 
mercial life of British Co 
upwards of a quarter of i 
died at hie home here ear 
ing. He was in his 65th y 
a widow and family of twi 
daughter especially her 
demise.

mA •

books of the directors 
or of theirMAYNE ISLAND. of the company,

bocks of account, or of their banking ar
rangements, or of theiy relations as 
landlord or tenant, or of their financial 
arrangements.

Mr. Wolley, in explanation of his 
statement that when he was editor of 
the Province he knew that Mr. Coltart 
practically managed both companies as 
one concern and that they were run as 
one thing, said that he meant the word 
“ practically ” to govern both state
ments ; for though he could not perhaps 
prove it definitely, he felt in his own 
mind that Mr. Coltart did manage both, 
and he would bet all the money he had 
in the world on the fact.

How could he say this, Mr. Martin 
aeked, in view of the fact that the wit
ness knew nothing of tbe minute books, 
or the financial arrangements connected 
with the companies.

Mr. Wolley reiterated his belief, and 
added warmly : 
as a blind for the other to commit po
litical assassination without any danger 
of retort. There’s my belief if you wish it.”

Reverting to what Mr. Coltart had 
styled the quarrel between him and Mr. 
Wolley in reference to an article which 
was inserted in “The Province” in

Festivities at the Christmas Closing of the 
Public School.

Galiano, Dec. 27.—The Mayne Island 
Public school vacation entertainment took 
Diace on Thursday last in the presence of a 
large and interested audience. The room 
was made attractive by a display of bunt
ing, with festoons of evergreens here and 
there, whilst a trellis arch, entwined with 
foliage, adorned the platform, from which 
suspended the useful presents, afterwards 
presented to each boy and girl. The pro
ceedings were of a pleasing nature, a good 
programme being carefully prepared and 
the various parts were participated in by 
the little ones with precision and 
accuracy, the dialogues and songs 
being particularly good. The pains
taking efforts and kindness of the 
teacher, Mr. J. W. Sinclair, in the discharge 
of his duties were recognized by the schol
ars in a graceful manner by the presenta
tion to him by Miss Ruth McDonald of a 
handsome hanging lamp on behalf of the 
children. Mr. Sinclair, who was taken by 
surprise, acknowledged the gift in feeling 
words. Mr. Wm. M. Robson, who made 
an excellent chairman, complimented both 
teacher and scholars on the performance 
and excellence of theirwork, and predicted 
a great future for the children of the Mayne 
Island school. Santa Claus, in his buffalo 
robe and fur cap, delighted the children for 
a space of fifteen minutes with his merry 
jokes and Christmas crackers.

Ayer’s The meeting of Columb 
IO.O.F., laet evening w 
of a very pleasant incident 
tioe^o" Past Grand Meld 
some ebony gold-headed 
as follows : “ Presented 
Meldram hy members ol 
lodges of Victoria, B.C., i 

• The presentation was l 
Autoa Hèndereon, P.G., 
itous and happy speech, i 
ingly responded to by the 
was quite taken by eurpri 
a large attendance presen 
journment refreshments 1 
the library, when the mei 
to the lodge room and we 
with an excellent prograi 
etc., until near the midni

1/

Cherry Pectoral r

Write to onr doctor on any disease in 
confidence. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell Mass.

I VICTORIA COLLEGE,-

■

Though not BEACON HILL PARK.

j|g' —WINTER TERM RE-OPENS—

Monday, Jan. ioth, 1898.
“ One company is used

m '
:

r V Fur sleeping ba 
\;y heavy blankets. 1 

& Co.
.

For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:
Principal «7. W. Churchy M.A.

fB<r. . Leather coats with sheep-
Messre. McPhillips & williams’ bill skin lining, made specially

•WM first taken np, the Mayor explain- f0p the YukllOn COUntry. B.
.a?,*r^h&°£,Ste™7tilwil!iams & Co.

m Mr, F. Oliver, of the 
press Co., is mourning th 
toother, which sad evenl 
Friday at Kin^on. Out. 
the ripe old age of 88 yeai

The first candidate in the field for 
election to the board of school trustees 
is Mr. William McKay, the well known 
stonecutter.

ix-r place of one written by Mr. Wolley, Mr. 
Martin produced the proof of an article 
written by Mr. Wolley.

Mr. Wolley said that was the article
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i' i; Gold pane at Cheapeide.
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